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KNX presence detector Mini Universal, alpine white
3361-1 M WW

Jung
3361-1 M WW
4011377127548 EAN/GTIN

13381,07 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

KNX presence detector Mini Universal alpine white 3361-1 M WW KNX bus system, presence detector design, surface-mounted type of installation, material plastic, other
surface, design of the surface glossy, color white, RAL number (similar) 9016, with bus coupling, response brightness adjustable, optimal installation height 3m , Max. range to
one side 6m, Max. frontal range 2.5m, detection field diameter on the floor 12m, vertical detection angle 0 ... 80°, horizontal detection angle 0 ... 360°, number of channels 2,
KNX presence detector Mini Universal , with integrated bus coupler, integrated brightness sensor and integrated temperature sensor, ETS product family: physical sensors,
product type: motion detector, nominal voltage KNX: DC 21 to 32 V SELV, 3 PIR sensors, detection field: 360°, range (Ø, mounting height 3 m) : approx. 12 m for walking
people and approx. 7 m for sitting people, integrated brightness sensor, use as presence detector, motion detector or for signaling operation, output Primary functions:
switching, staircase function, switching with forced position, value transmitter, light scene extension, operating mode specification for room temperature controller, detection
area can be expanded by connecting several devices in parallel as main and extension, integrated temperature sensor, manual operation with IR remote control possible (item
no.: KNX PM FB IR), 5 function blocks for motion or presence detection, each with 2 outputs, switchable function blocks, e.g. for day/night mode, PIR sensors can be evaluated
separately, brightness sensor function with 3 limit values, daylight-dependent light control with a maximum of 3 channels, setpoint shift during operation, separate configuration
of control and reduction phase, light control can be combined with presence detector function, bus connection: connection terminal, relative Humidity: 10 to 100%, no
condensation, ambient temperature: - 5 to + 45 °C, storage and transport temperature: - 5 to + 45 °C, protection class: III
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